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S,. boa un t'studio dr las rt'prt'st'ntachmt's t'scalt'ra d,.1 grupo 0(4.2) mt'~

d;on/(" mr(odos algt'bráicos. utilizando la cadt'uQ 0(4. 2)=:> 0(4.1) =:> 0(4) .. St' cal.

cula" n,:plícilamt'nlr los t'lt'mt'rllos d,. matriz ti,. /0.') gnlt'radort's ;njinilt'súnak-s.

AIlST/lACr

A s/ud)' o/ lb,. laddu Trprt'st'TlJat;rnJ.<; o/ lb,. 0(4.2) group is d'HJt', usiug

al!!.!"!Jra;c 111('thods J jor Ih,. ehail1 0(4.2) =:> (J(4.1 ) J 0(4), Q1/d Ih,. ma/T;),; (' /(' mt'llts

01 lb,. ¡"jitJi/('sima! gt'TJt'ratms ht'tIl'(,OI !add(,T.slat('s orf' t'xplicitly ('o/(,lIlo/"d.
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INTRODUCTION

VOL. lB

Reeently considerable attention has been devoted to the 0(4,2) group in

conneetion with the ~iorana-type equations, as a theoretieal seheme for de-

seribing, in an unified way, partieles and resonances of fixed unitary-spin

strueture1• Further, this group has been shO'-Nn to be the dynamical group for a

eharged partiele in a Coulomb field2• In most of the cases of physieal interest,

one has to do with a s ¡::;eeiaI class of representations, the so-ealled ladder repre-

sentations, whieh are multiplicity-free, unitary and irreducible representations

(UIR). Although these representations have been treated before in the literatureJ,

it seems to be interesting for the applications to have them derived and exhibited

explicitly, as far as the matrix elements of the group generarors between ladder

states are eoncerned. This has been done in this work, using algebraic methods,

in the case 01 the deeomposition ehain 0(4,2):) 0(4,1):) 0(4). The ladde, ,epre-

sentations decompose, with respect to the 0(4) subgroup, into an infinite

sequence of 0(4) multiplets, characterized by (jo' 7J), these two laOOls de-

scribing its spin content (the jo Jabel gives the minimum spin of the 0(4) multi-

plet). The case jo = O is the one realized in the H otom2 and the ladders with

jof:. Oare of ¡nterest in hndron physies4.

Seetion 1 is devoted to definitions and notations. In Seetion 2, the

matrix elerrents of the group generators are deduced. Finally, in Section 3, o

diseussion is devoted to re~esentotion relatians5 whieh characterize the ladder

re presentat ions.

1. ALGEBRAIC PRELiMINARIES

The non--eompact 0(4,2) Lie a Igebro is defined by

(1.1 )
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where the capital Lat;n indices assume the values 0, 1,2,3,4,5and the signature

of the metric tensor gAH jo; (+ - - - - +).

Since S." H = - JEJA' the number of independent generators is fifteen.

They may be written as:

,\1 i I ..•.
- -ijk Sjk
2

Si S ..,.

Ai = Soj

¡¡ = 5.0

r: = Sa 5

(i.i.k = 1.2.3)

(a = 0.1,2.3,4) (1.2 )

ators.

ca lIed

From (1.1) and (1.2) one sees thot the .\1,. ore angular momentum oper-

The N. is the Lenz vector. A. are the Lorentz boosters. Bis the so-, ,
tilt operator and fina lIy, since

(1.3)

the rll ;5 a vector operator w.r.t. the 0(4,1) group generated by the Sab'

lncidental1y, one notes that the ,\I¡ ond .'Ti generote 00(4) sub-olgebra

and that the .\1; and A,. generate a 0(3,1) Lorentz sub-olgebra of 0(4,2).

Since 0(4,2) has rank 3 its irreducible representotions are characterized

by 3 labels associated to three Casimir invariants. Unitary representations satis .•

fy the hermiticity condition SAH = SA"-H in the representation spoce. In the chain

0(4,2) ::J 0(4,1) ::J 0(4) ::J 0(3), (1.4)

the so.called canonical choin, o basis far an irreducible representotion con be
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written as
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(1 .5)

where T and T' denote, collective Iy, the indices associated with the 0(4,2) and its

0(4,1) subgroup, ond the lobels (j ,'1) ond (j, m) ore the 0(4) ond 0(3) ones.o
As is known and as will become clear in the following, there exist particu-

lar c lasses of UIR of the 0(4,2) group - the ladder representations - which are

multiplicity-free under (1.4), that ¡s, they are irreducible w.r.t 0(4,1) and decom-

pose w.r.t 0(4) in such a way that each IR of 0(4) appears once and only once.

So, for the ladder representations, the T' indices are determined by the Ta/one

and for brevity of notation, the basis associated with the ladder representation may

simply be denoted by

)(jo,n)jm>

2. MATRIX-ELEMENTS OF THE 0(4,2) GENERATORS

The application of the 0(4,2) compact generotors to the basic states

1 (jon) jm > is well-known from the theory of the UIR of the 0(4) group6 and its

derivotion will be omitted. We simply, for completeness, give the results:

)¡
< (j 0'1) j (m - 1) I JI_I (jo '1) jm > = [(j - m + 1) (j + m) ]

< Un) jm 1.\1 I (j n) jm >o J o
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1 (i, "')
+[(j-m)(jtmtl)] ,10 Ó,.

1 1 , 1

% (jO' "')- [(,. + m tI) (,. + m t 2) ] , C S ,
"j -+ 1 j , j -+ I

1 (i, "')+ [(j + m) (j - m tI)] A. O S.,.
1 1 , 1

% (jo' "')
+ [(j - m + 1) (j - m + 2) ] , C¡ t 1 S¡" ¡ t 1

where ,\1

The matrix e lements of the remaining 0(4,2) generators (1.2) are derived

by o judicious choice of commutators (l.1).

In fact, one has from (1.1)

[Il, .11,] = O

[Is" Ill. S,J = -Il (2.2)

which a llows, by stondar d a Igebroic procedures 6 I to derive the motrix elements
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of /l, f,om (2.1) olone:
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.:.U ll')j'm' lulu ll)jm'> = 2.-(((ll-j)(ll+j+l)~ ~ó,o o 2 • n,n.¡

t [(n-;)(n-;-I)J 'o, 1) t ..• o' (2.3)n,n. 11 mm

The motrix-elements of the Lorentz-boosters ore then eosily determined

¡,om (2.3) ond (2.1) by mecns of

[/l, Si] = ¡Ai

One gets, for the non-vonishing ones,

<u ,1ltl)j-l,mIA lu ll)jm>o ,~ o

. [(;'-;')(;'-m2)(n-;)(n-i+l)j"__ t o
- 2} ----~4-i-2---1-----

<(jO,1l+1)jm lA lu ll)jm'> =!_ jo m ((n-j)(n+,'+l))
J o 2; 7+1

<u ,1ltl)j+l,mIA lu ll)jm" =
O J o

(2.4)

(2.5)

. [[U+I)'-i'J[U+l)'-m']{n+i= __ '__ o

2(;+ 1) 4(;+ 1)'-1
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<u ,,,-1)i-l,m 1 .. \ Iu n)im>o J o

<Uo,11-1);m lA) 1U01l);m>

j ~
i o m [("-i-l)(,,+j)]=-2/i+1

<(j ,11-1);+1,1111" lu 1/);m> =o J o

REV. MEX. F ISICA

(2.5)

_ i
-2U+l) [

[Uf 1)'_ i~] [(¡+1)'-m'](n-i-2)(n-i-1)J /,

4U+1)'-1

"= .!.,- [U'- i~)(i- m)U- m-1)(,,+ j)(n +i-1)J '
2} 4;'_1

<(jo"J-1);, m+11.4+luo,'I);m>

jo k2} ¡t1 [(;- m) U + m + 1 ) (n + j) (" - ; - 1 ) ] ,
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<Uo,n-l)j+l,m+llA+IUon)jm>

VOL. 18

__ ,_O _ [[(j + 1)' - j~] (j + m + 1) (j + m +2) (11 - j - 1) (11 - j - 2)J "

2(j+l) 4(jtl)'-1

<Uo,n+l)j-l, m+lIA+IUon)jm>

k
_ J.,- [(j' - j~)(j - m) (j- m - 1) (11 - j) (11 - j + 1) J '
2, 4j'- 1

<u ,n+l)j,m+lIA+lu ll)jm>o o (2.6)

%
[(j - m) (j + m + 1) (li - j)(li + j + 1) ) '

%

= i_ [[ (j + 1)' - j~] (j + m + 1) (j + m + 2) (11 + j + 1) (li + j + 2) J '
2(j+l) 4(j+l)'-1

The remoining tosk is the determinotion of the r: generotors. For this, we note

that ro is an O(4)-scolar since

Therefore, the matri)' element of fn is of the form
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The function f. (n) con be most eosily determined from the commutotor'o
[/l, [r;;, /l] ] = r;; (2.9)

from which, moking use of (2.3) ond (2.8), the following relotions can be derived:

2{ (u) -/ (u -1) -/1 (u + 1) = O
, 0'0 o

(u- j)(u t j +1)(¡ (u+ 1) -f.. (u») + (u+ j)(u- j-1)(¡. (u-1) -{ (u)) = 2{ (u)'o 10 10 10 10

(2.10)

These relotions admit the solution

/.(u)=iu'0 (2.11)

The determinotion of me matrix elements of r ond r. IS then derived. ,
from the commutators

[/l, r ] iro •

and

with the results
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<u ll')j'm'lr lu ll)jm> =:¡. !-.- ('I-ll')<U n')¡'m'JB Iu ll)jm>
o 4 O 2 o o

(2.14)

The relotions (2.14) complete the determination ot the matrix elemenfS

01 the 0(4,2) generotors.

From the representotion theory of the 0(4) group, one knows that

(2.15)

and consequentJy, 11 is en integer(tlalf.integer) for jo integer (half-integer).

One recovers, in this way, that the ladder representations, w.r.t the

0(4) subgroup, into an infinite sequence of 0(4) unitory multiplets, charocterized

by '1 = j + 1, i t 2, j t 3,""", exhibiting the form of an H atom spectrum, theo o o

actual H.atom case corresponding to j = O.o

3. REPRESENTATION RELATIONS FOR THE LADDERS

Before entering into the subject of this section, we recal! that the lodder

representations Ore chorocterized by a second~order Cas imir ¡ovariant

Q(0(4,2)) = r' +M' +N'- 2(A' +¡¡')o (3.1 )

One can a 15o e ons ider the Cas imir operator of the 0(4.1) s ubgrou p

Q(0(4,1))= M'+N'-(A'+¡¡') (3.2)

The values of the Casimir operators (3.1) ond (3.2) have been first de-
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in his treatment of the SU(2.2) group, the covering group of

motrix e lements of Section 2, one gets

U n}jmlA2 +H21u l1)jm> fJ2+1_/() o o

from which, us ing the we II-known va lue of M2 + N2 = j~ + t/ - 1 , one gets

Q{O(4,2)) = - 3(1 - i~)

Q{O(4,l)) = - 2(1 - i~)

(3.3)

(3.4)

f,om which one se es .hot the lodders of 0(4,2) ore olso UIR of the 0(4,1)
s ubgroup.

As On olternative, the ladders may be characterized by certain represen-

tation relations, involving anticommutators of the group generators, as discussed

by A. Bohm
5

for the H-atom lodders. In the case i :i. O, these relations are
o

(3.5)

h .1 .W
w ere S. e = g Sor:'

ind ices, one eos i Iy gets

Multiplying (3.5) by gen ond summing in .he /l ond e

(3.6)

in agreement with (3.4).

On the other hand, it follow~ rrom (3.5) that

(3.7)
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Multiplying (3.7) by gch ond summing with respect to bond e, one derives

(3.8)

Now, (3.6) can be rewritten as

(3.9)

From (3.8) ond (3.9) one immediote Iy recovers the vo lue 01 Q(O(4, 1)) given by
(3.4) ond Ihe re 10lion

(3.10)

Finolly, it moy be noted thot from (3.10) ond the second (3.4) relotion
2

it follows thot r =,/, in ogreement with the result (2.11) of the previouso
Sect ion.
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